Many of these materials can be purchased at the Blick store, online, or a local art and craft supply store.

Participants may bring existing supplies that differ from the suggested items listed below.

1. **PAINT**
   Cotman Watercolours by Windsor & Newton - Painting Plus set of 12
   a. Additional colors
      a. Cotman Watercolour W&N – Lemon Yellow Hue

2. **PAPER**
   Stonehenge Aqua Watercolor Block 9 x 12 inches – Cold Press 140LB

3. **PENCILS**
   4H Drawing Pencil

4. **White Eraser** (FACTIS SOAP ERASER)

5. **PAINT BRUSHES SUGGESTED - COTMAN OR PRINCETON BRANDS**
   a. ANGLE BRUSH - 1/8"
   b. FILBERT BRUSH - 1/4"
   c. STROKE Brush 1/8"
   d. ROUND BRUSH - 1"
   e. FLAT HAKE BRUSH - 1-3/8"
   f. ROUND BRUSH - #5

6. **Palette**
   Butcher tray palette – any size (a white enamel tray with blue border)